VAGABOND WORMS
this is the story of two worms
vagabond worms looking for a home
happily married and settled in
they were just about to begin
their lives together in an apple tree
but the apple got mushy and they had to leave
half a mile down the railroad track
they stumbled on some catalogs in a stack
they found the perfect home on page 52
but the bookworm living there said NO ROOM!
they packed up their little things
and headed out the door (out the door)
come upon an orange tree
it was just what they're looking for (what they're looking for)
squirmed up to an orange
and tried to settle in (tried to settle in)
but the drill the pick and the ninja kick
couldn't break the skin
cold and lonely and here comes the snow
the vagabond worms had nowhere to go
when lo and behold what a pleasant shock
lying on the ground ELECTRIC SOCKS!
the worms got ecstatic and jumped for joy
they finally found a home to raise a worm girl and boy
plug it in flip the switch check it and see
oh my NO ELECTRICITY!
broken down and battered
bummed out by books socks and fruit
started a new homestead
in an old abandoned boot
spacious leather boot
it was luxury livin
but a big old boot gets really small
when a foot comes moving in NARRATOR!

the vagabond worms traveled day after day
week after week month after month
they traveled through the snow through the rain
through the sleet and the blistering sun
they could find nothing no place to live
nothing that met their standards
until on that one fateful night
under a very very full moon
when one of the worms turned to the other and said
"Hey! what are we trying to accomplish here?"
"YEAH!"
"why are we looking for a home?"
"I don't know!"
"I mean, we're naked, we have no eyes,"
"Right!"
"no noses,"
"NO!"
"no mouths,"
"NO!"
"no hearts."
"NO!"
"Well, we have something that functions as if it was a heart but it's not a
heart"
"Right!"
"So why are we killing ourselves? Why don't we just chill out here, live in
the dirt, sleep in the dirt, eat the dirt,"
"YEAH!"
"poop the dirt."
"We'll be so happy!"
"It's all we need is ourselves and dirt! This is a great idea!"
"YEAH!"
"I feel good about it! Everybody help us sing along why don't ya? Comon
lets go!"
"Let's do it!"
vagabond worms now they found a home
they found a home sweet home
home sweet home now
home sweet home

